Effects of neurotrophins on the survival and regrowth of injured retinal neurons.
The focus of this short review is the role of certain neurotrophins and their receptors on the survival and regrowth of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) whose axons are damaged in the optic nerve. Initial experiments in our laboratory documented patterns of RGC death after axotomy. Subsequent studies were designed to investigate the distribution of high-affinity neurotrophin receptors in neurons and glial cells of the retina and optic nerve. This information was used both in vitro and in vivo to study the effects of specific trophic molecules on the survival and regrowth of injured RGCs. During the course of experiments involving neurotrophin administration, an endogenous source of trophic support--independent of the exogenous administration of growth factors--was found within the eye. Several experiments were subsequently undertaken to define further this survival effect and determine its nature and source within the eye. Finally, anatomical techniques that help visualize fine axonal processes within the retina have provided insights into the specific effects of neurotrophins on the growth and branching of injured CNS axons.